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HAVE YOU A COPY OF THE
TECH FOR MAY 12, 1917?

The Circulation Department of
THE TECH needs a number of cop-
ies of Number 17, Volume 37, to
complete its files. The Department
must have these immediately and
offers twenty-five cents a copy for
the first three.
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One of the features of the meet will
be the interclass relay race, in which
each class will have a team of twelve
men, each man running 220 yards.
The dashes lvill bring out competition
between the Sophomores and the Fresh-
men. Bossert and Ormon will repre-
sent the former, and Brittainl, Evans,
Junod and Newton will represent the
Freshmen. In the quarter mile event
Ormon, '20, Bardes, '21, Conant, '21,
Junod. 21, and Scott, '21, will contend
for the honors. The half-mile leven
will doubtless be the hardest contested
and also the best race of the meet.
McCarten, '19, wvon this race last year,
but he wvill have trouble in repeating
his victory this year. Bawden, '21,
Bradley, '20, Brickett, '20, Couch, '20,
Coughlin, '20, Hennessy, '21, and West-
land '19, are all exceptionally fast
men il this distance. The mile run

'looks a sure,-victory for Herzog, '19,
but there are also some other good men
iin this event, including Caldwell, '20,
Dorr, '20, Shepard, '21, and Stone, '21.

The two mile run will again bring
together Halfacre, '1S, and Macillahon,
'20, who furnished a very exciting race
last year. De Zubiria, '18, Carpenter,
'°1, 'Koves, '°1, and Jeney, '21, are also
entered in this event. The entries in
the hurdles include Goodridge, '19,
Hurley, '221, Nlills, '20, and Sheldon,
'21. In the high jump, Ash, '20, is the
favorite to wvin, but he wvill be pushed
by his classnates Franck and Pierce,
and by the Freshmen, Brimblecom and
Emery. Ash, '20, Junod, '20, Pierce,
'20, and I. IH. Wilson, '20, wvill contend
in the broad jump, while the pole vault
will brina out Fletcher, '21, Pender,
'20, Sheldon, '21, and Wood, '21. In
the other field events, Ash, '20, Bog-
hossian, '18, Burke, '20, I)rew, '19, Kel-
lar, '20. Raymond, '21, and Worcester,
'21, will put the shot; Boghossian,
Buckley, '20, Hays, '21, and Raymond
will throw the hammer, and Drew, Kel-
lar and Worcester will throw the discus.

Cups will be offered in nearly all of
the events. The management wishes to t
call the attention of the students to
the fact that this will be the only op- E
portunity to see in action the members
of the team that will meet Cornell on I
May 4 until the New England Inter- e
collegiate meet about the middle of
May, and urges a large attendance.
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TLchnique Rush, followed by the ap-
pearance of Technique 1918, will of-
ficially open the activities of Junior
Week, this afternoon at 1 o'clock, in
the Great Court. I'his year a much
larger number of participants are ex-
pected than ever before, and therefore
the spectators are assured of a period
of carnage and strife which should sur-
pass any in the history of the Rush.

Instituted many years ago, the Rush
has gained in popularity each year as
the first event of Junior Week, and
proves each year to be a big drawing
attraction to the spectators. Aside
from its blood thrilling nature the event
furnishes much amusement in the mild
attempts of some of the participants
to secure the coveted slabs. In previ-
ous years it has been the safe policy ot
many to hover on the outside until a,
favorable opportunity presented itself
and then rush forward.

This vear the Freshmen are expected
to set the pace and it is almost sure
to be a fast one judging from theirs es-
capades in September. For the benefit
of people not connected with the Insti-
tute it might be stated that among,
these was a trip down the subway oun
foot.
....Last year the Great Court was decor
rated wvith the national colors and the
arena was patrolled by the Engineer
Corps, adding, a military flavor to the
affair. However, it has been suggested
that it would be more in keeping with
the occasion to hang black crepe around,
inasmuch as there are sure to be many
casualties and violent deaths.
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TECH SHOW CAST
Back Row, Left to Right, Davidson, Wolfson, Wyse, Booth, Felsenthal, Nelson, MacGregory. Second Row, Left to

Right, Britton, Parsons, Akers, Chandler, Coldwell, Harrington.. On the Floor, Left to Right, Dooley, Nelles
The Sunday dress rehearsal which done in yellow, and though simple, is comes in. A11 in all the scenes areisted within a few minutes of fourteen exceedingly effective. The scene cen- very satisfaetory, thanks to the hardours was very satisfactory, so satis7 ters on the elevator, which is at the w-orking committee and Brunton & Son,actory, indeed, that there wtill be no back of the stage and looks very life- the scene painters,lore rehearsals before the Northamp- like. However, some difficulty was es- Of the actual performance, there ison show except for the ballet whose perienced in getting the elevator to more to be said. The talk songs cameostumes were not quite finished. The operate; people kept stepping on and out especially well. Several new versesrhole show 'was rehearsed twice and off while the elevator was at the top which have been written by _KacGregoryhe last two acts three times. Scenery floor and the dial refused to keep pace '18 contributed considerable to themnd lighting effects were tried out and lwith the rest of the elevator. Even- and supplied at the same time a longnally arranged to the satisfaction of tually it was fixed up and no more felt need of encores. Charlies Parsons'11 concerned. The first scene which trouble is expected. The third scene, 'Life is Full of Ups and Downs" and; in the fraeernity house is done in in the garden, is also quite effective. -AlacGregory.and Nelson's "Business isrowns giving a warm and pleasant NTaturally the coloring runs to green Booming" have both worked out much3tting to the first act. The second and brown whlich seem to fade away to better than before. Other songs whichene, the one in the Copley-Plaza, is a blue in the dawn where the ballet (Continued on page 3)
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Much glory'and publicity goes with
a death, for the Technique has promised
to bury all the dead. and the Tech will
print their names with possibly a little
eulogy. These are not so much intended
as rewards as they are for the conso-
lation and comfort of the bereaved ones.

.In addition there will be Red Cross
nurses to care for minor injuries, su6n
as broken legs, necks, etc.

Immediately preceding the outbreak
of hostilities there' will be a mammoth
parade led by the famous Technique
Band, a wvorld-famo}us organization of
artists, This parade will be held about
the Institute grounds and the Great
Court, where they will be 'filmed by
several moving picture machines whica
have made arramcgements to -be preseg't
at the Rush. The. house containing the
Techniques will- be roped off and only.
the participants w'ill be allowbd So9
enter; many of these will-wish that they
had not been permitted to do. so. 

As in last year's rush, the competi-
tors will race toward a circular turzret-

(Continued on page 2)
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PREPARATIONS FOR JUNIOR
PROM ARE NOW COMPLETE

Money Saved From Decorations to Be
Invested in Liberty Bonds.Three Representative Eights to

Compete for Aquatic Honors Preparations for the Junior Prom morrow Evening at Eight
have now been completed. The Grand
; March will start at 9 o'clock, Friday The " Annual 8pringo oncert -and
evening, April 19, and dancing will con- Dance of the Combined Musical Clubs
tinue until 12 o'clock, when dinner will of Technology- will be held at Hotel, be served At 1 o'clock the dancing will Somerset tomorrow eveniIrg at- eight
be. resumed, lasting until 4 o'clock. o'clock. The concert this year willThere will be two hundred and fifty open the social events of Junior Week
couples present. and it is expected that thbre Nvill be

In accordance with an old tradition a very large attendanc of the Institute
the Grand March, led by the commit- undergraduates. The events of thetee, will form at the head of the steps, evening, whill consist of a concert by theand will then promenade down the hall. combined clubs, followed by the dance
The matrons anty patronesses will form program, consisting of twenty numbersin line, and as each passes, the men without extras.
will bow. In other years the concert and dance

The matrons are Mrs. MIaclaurin, Mrs. has been held at the Copley PlazaRollins, Mrs. McCall, and sMrs. Munroe. Hotel, but it was deemed advisable toMirs. Jackson, Airs. Talbot, Mrs. Burton, have Hotel Somerset the scene of theMIrs. Banks, lAIrs. Smoley, Mrs. Hackett, affair this year. I'ihen the concerts
Mrs. Doten, Mrs. Fleming, 9rs. Drewv were held at the Copley Plaza Hotel
and firs. Ford are to be the patronesses. considerable difficulty was experienced

The committee has decided that all during the dancing because of the lack
proceeds are to be invested in Liberty of room, and accordingly the number of
Bonds. For this reason all unnecessary couples at this year's dance hasexpenses will be avoided. There are to been limited to two hundred and
be no elaborate decorations; only the fifty. The music for dancing will bebanners on hand will be used. However, furnished by Bert Lowe's Orchestra ot
there will be souvenirs for the ladies; fifteen pieces. This orchestra has pro-
vanity bags containing "all those use- vided the music for several seasons at

t(;ontinued on page 3) the larger social activities of the In-
stitute and has been considered the
most suitable organization for the

NEWS DEPARTMENT NOTICE Spring Concert. A wide variation to
the music of the evening is assured byAU men connected with the News the fact that half.of the musicians ofDepartment of THE TECH are re- the orchestra can play more than one

quired to be at the oflice at 10 instrunment and their unusual ability is
o'clock on Wednesday morning, used to good advantage in supplyingApril 17th. the dance music.

(Continued on page -3)
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Tomorrow afternoon at 2.00 o'clock
the annual Sprint Interclass crew race
Ntill be held in the Charles River over
the regular course between the Cottage
Farmn Bridge and the float in front or
the Institute. The time which has
been set allows plenty of time for the
elearing of the field of carnage in the
G;reat Court, where the Tecnique
Rush is scheduled to take place at 1
o'clock.

'In spite of the inclenlenlt weather the
crews were out on the river last Sat-
urday and spent a busy evening in prep-
aration. for the big, event to-dayr. Every-
ane showed up exceedingly well and it is
difficult to predict how the race is like-
ly to go, but it is a certainty that it
wrill be a closer one than the last one oll
Field Day. In this race the freshmen
vNon over the Sophomores by a, full twoe
engths, never being in danger of defeat
.rom.l the start to the finish.. The fresti-
nen this spring have a heavier eight
than last fall and hlave shown imarked
improvement so it is a, certainty that
this crew must be reckoned with today
by the others.
Tile start of the race will be at Cot-

age Farin Bridge, where Coach Stevens
sill act as starter. The crews wrill rowl
Long the Cambridge side of the river,
vill pass through the third, fourth and
fth arches of the MassachusettsAvenue
Iridme, and will finish in front of the
oat about 50 yards belowg the bridlge..
t ig ab~out a mile from the Cottage
tann Bridge to the float and the crews

(Continued on page 3)

TECH SHOW NOTICE

The Tech Show Mlanagement would
like 25 men to usher at the Boston per-
formances of the Shows, Sat. Apr. 20.
Afen who are willin, to usher will re-
ceive remuneration for their services
and the first 25 men to apply will be
cliosen. AlI men should leave their
names at the Tech Show offlce immedi-
ately.

limlnindod qrq
v >wu usiV, * - .U v U U _ = a Record of

of NewO n Continuou News Service
Of Tech ology, for 37 YearsEstabf-isi·-di"s

Vol. 38. No. 5 CAMBRIDGE, HlASS., TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1918 Price Three Cents

SPRING TRACK MIEET
Tfl BE HELD FRIOIYs

Large Number of Entries As-
sure Exciting Races and Close
Results-Senior Class Not
Well Represented

RELAY RACE TO FEATURE

The annual Spring Interclass Track
Meet will be held Friday morning of
Junior Week at 10.30 o'clock. An es.
pecially large number of entries have
been made, and therefore the meet
promises to be very interesting. The
Senior class, however, will not be well
represented, as many of its members
have left itle Institute.

All Departments of Tech Show Prepared GREIT COfiRT WILL BE
SCEWE flF SLAUGHTEA

Technique Rush to Take Place
at One O'clock Today-Con-
testants Must Pay for Books
Before the Battle

TECHINIQUrE BAND TO MOAN

For The Performances At Northampton

CLASS CREW RRGE W HSPRING 'SoCErT
Will Be: Hel nSmre o

JUNIOR WEEK CALENDAR-
TUESDAY, APRIL 16

Technique Rush-1.00 p. me
Swimming Meet, Varsity vs.

Freshmen, Y. M. C. A., 7.30.
WEDNESDAY, APRI 17

Crew Race-2.00 p. m.
Musical Clubs Spring Concert-

Hotel Somerset, 8.30 p. m.
THURSADAY, APRIL 18

Tech Showy "Let 'Er Go" -North-
ampton, 2.15 p. m. and 8.15 p. m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 19
Spring Track Meet-1O.00 a. m.
Junior Prom-Copley-Plaza Hotel,

9.00 p. m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 20

Tech Show, "Let 'Er Go"-Boston
,Opera House, 2.15 p. m. and 8.15
p. m.

MONDAY, APRIL 22
Tech Showr, "Let 'Er Go"-Somer-

ville Theatre, 8.15 p. m.
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MILITARY INEFFICIENCY

STATE STREET TRUST COMPANY

Main Office, 33 State St.

RN-DE ISLAND TOOL COB
WIIML]E C. DART t91, Prooident

MANUFACTUlaEii OF

BOLTS, NUTrS, CAP AND SET SCREWS,

SCREW MACHINE PRODUQI
QUALITY FIRST

PROVIDENCE9 R. I.
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The lectures on Military Science should follow the course mapped
rut in the Catalog and the R. O. T. C. Regulations. with just as much
precision, preparation, detail, and in the same -spirit as lectures in
Chemistry and Pvhsics. The discipline there should be as good.
The course shouil conclude with an examination. Fiv~e minutes a
lecture should be sufficient for announcements and the lectures
should continue their full hour. The men should come to attention
,%vhen the Mfajor enters the room.

The freshmen should be taught howv to wear their uniforms.
Thev should be made thoroughly familiar with the principles of mili-
tarv courtesy. There should be a real system of militarv punitive
measures for infractions of discipline. and these should he rigidly
enforced. A few men atuarding tile fla-pole would raise the morale
cat1 the Regiment wonderfully.

We do not believe that the freshmen oteid object to this sort of
:an innovation. Like all red-blooded Americans they must feel
thle call to arms. They must desire a real military course, -iven and
taken in a military mnanner, with military discipline that will turn
,out militarv officers. They must have a hearty distaste for the
present quasi-military and half bou-scout system.
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�l3ERTY LOAN CAMPAIGN
IS NOW WELL UNDER WAY

The campaign for the third Liberty
Loan at the Institute closed its first
veek w-ithl sub~scriptions amounting to
$13,450.00. Tllis figure represents
participation by faculty, undergraduates,
and activ ities, as well as bad the In-
stitute itself; and there is ev ery in-
dic-ation that the pace set thus earny+
xvill be maintained to the end of the
eampaign.

Thle movement received a, big impetus
Friday evenillg at the regular meeting,
of the undergraduate :finance commit-
tee. At that time the plan of the In-
stitute Committee for subscribin-
through the activities leas givten hearty
approval, and nearly every activitylrep-
resented reported either that bondshadl
already been bought, or that officiala ac-
tiOll bad been taken authlorizinc~r such
purchase.

In order to provide means for taking
care of the bonds thus bought, the
chairman was authorized to establish
an U~ndergraduate Pieservre Trust Fund,
faith the Bursar as trustee. The title
to Bonds deposited withl this fund will
remain with the purchlaser, to whom
the interest -will be paid b~y the trustee.

.Ill addition, arrangements may be made
to borrow money from the fund for
temlporary use, or to sell the bonds in
case of necessity.

From now on dailv returns on the
.campaign will be posted in the mlaill
lobby. Here also svill be an ho-norlist
of all the activities whlose subscriptions
have been received. Allatch them both
.Bonds for the third Liberty Loan -will
be for the following denominations: 50,
100, 500, 1,000, 5,000, 10,000 dollars.
They are issued for ten years at 4 1-4
per cent., non-convrertible, and are not
subject to call. (Coupons wvill be payable
September 15, and March 15.

Payments are to be made as follows:
.5 per cent. wvhell application is illade; 20

per cent. M~ay 28; 35 per cent. July 1S;
.40 per cent. August 1a. Bonds up to

$10,000, if paid for in full at time of
.application, wvill be delivered -within

about one week.
The Cambridge allotment is $3,451,-

000. Howsever, if any students waish to
purchase bonds and have them credited
to their home city, they may do so
through the Bursar's office.

The follolving figures give one a
definite idea of That his or her loan to
the Government by the purchase of
Liberty B:onds will accomlplish when
used by the Wfar Department;

One $50 bond thill buy trench knives
for a rifle6 company, or 23 hand gre-

nades, or 14 rifle grenades, or 37 cases
l of surgical instruments for enlisted
t men's belts, or 10 cases of surgical in-

st~ruments for officer's belts.
.rA $100 bond wvill clothe a soldier, or
Yfeed a soldier for eight months, or pur-

Ychase 3 rifles or 30 rifle grenades, or 43
nhand grenades, or 25 pounds of ether

r or 145 hot-water bags, or 2,000 surgical

needles.
A $100 and a $50 bond will clothe

and equip an Infantry soldier for serv-
eice overseas, or feed a soldier f or a

O year.
Twvo $100 bonds will purchase a

Yhorse or mulle for Cavalry, Artillery,

or other service.

'hEverbalc Court Hotel
Located Opposite Institute of Tecbzology

CAE WITH TABLE DIHOTBL AND A LA CARTE SERVICE

SPECIIAL DINNERR AT 5."-76 CENTS

Ments Submittel for Banquets Dutch Room for Dances and Assemblies
Dinner Dances from 6.30 to 11.00

Telephone 2680 Cambridge
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WEEK or so ago, the Military Department told of someA things that were to happen to a freshman who failed to salute
an officer and dragged the reputation of the Institute in the

dust by, his insolence. To date nothing has happened, at least noth-
ing -that -the rest of us know anything about. If the man has
been privily reprimanded, the Military Department has lost a won-
derful opportunity. If the man has not been discovered yet, it is a
disgrace to the Military Department. It is a singularly inefficient
Department that cannot locate one lone freshman.

'This episode is a fair sample of the way in which the Military
Department is allowing itself to be bluffed by the freshman. Why
is it that, when most of the activities of that Department went on
a war basis, the freshman regiment was left out? The second year
R. O. T. C. units are reasonably efficient. The men are interested
and the lectures have been practical and interesting.

With the freshmen it is another story. The discipline of the
freshman regiment is wretched. Its cadets do not know, or fail to
,observe the first rudimentary principles of military courtesy. They
are dissatisfied with the conditions of drill.

The fault lies not wnith the freshmen, nor with their cadet officers
but primarily with thae Military Department. The Military De.
partment has been so lenient with the cadets that a reprimand is 
joke. The lectures are extra sleep periods. Extra drill has been donE
-away with. The penalty for a breach of discipline is to have youi
-&iame taken. The cadets are told that they belong in the Institut(
more than officers who are our guests and that, for that reason
,cadets, need not salute these officers when the cadets are resting
.When the Commandant enters a lecture hall, the men never dream c
,coming to attention. W;hen they salute him in the halls he return!
try raising one finger almost shoulder-high; a marked contrast witl
the other M~ajor on duty here.

Three $100 bonds will clothe a soldier
and feed him for one year in France, or
buy a motorcycle for a machine-gun
company.

Four $100 bonds will buy an X-ray
outfit.

One $500 bond will supply bicycles
for the headquarters company of al
Infantry regiment.

TECHNIQUE RUSH
(Continued from page 1)

shaped building with a slanting roof
Small slabs of -wood, each bearing a
number, wvill be pushed up through a
narrow slit in the top of the roof of
the fort; and it is for these slabs that
the combatants will battle. Each con-
testant obtaining one of the slabs is
entitled to a Technlique signed by Presi-
dent M~aclaurin, -while the money wvill
be refunded to those holding, the first
four -of the twentieth boards.

The men holding these last year were
WVood '17, Goodrighe '19, Turner '20,
Porter '18 and Prescott '19, holdin-
the first four and the twxe~ntieth bvooks
respectively.

Directly after the rush Technlique
19)1S will be distributed in. the lobby
wvhere the Tech Show tickets are 1-WOnv
sale. The full $2.75 including the 75
cents already paid must be remitted be-
fore the books wvill be deliv ered. All
contestants 'are to form in front of the
main entrance at I o'clock sharp, and
must payl for their books before enter-
ing the rush.

CLASS OF 1918

Destruction of the Library of the
University of Louvain

From an article in the London Times of November 4, 1915, by MI. E. Durham,
quoting Professor Leon Van der Essen, who bad recently seen the librarian,
Professor Delannoy, who went to the spot August 27, 1914, to see whether any-
thing could be saved:
"The Germans did not penetrate the building, but contented themselves with

smashing the main window looking on the Vieus Marche. Through that
window they introduced some inflammable liquid and fred a few shots, caus-

ing an immediate explosion.
"On the night of TnesdaS, the 25th, a father of the Josephite College, vhieh is
located a few yards from the spot where the Germans smashed the main win.
dow, called the attention of the commanding officer to the fact that the build-
ing he was going to destroy was the Gniversity Library. The offlcer replied,
textually, 'Es ist Befehl I.' (It is the order.) It w~as then 11 p. m. These are

That our own Universities anl Libraries have not suffered the fate of Louvain
Is due to the unbroken line of our Allies. To secure to all peoples, great and

small, self-government and the peaceful use of learning, the United States is
at war.

SCHOLARS may help by saving now to
buy Liberty Bonds for themselves and
counselling others to do so.Members of the class of 1918 who

wish to have the themes written by
them in 1st and 2nd year English may
obtain them by applying at the office
of the English Department 2-263.

HENLRYi G. PEARSON.

At last the great week of the year is at hand.

troubles, lay aside your cares, and make merry. You
Forget your
w rill then be

able, upon resuming your duties, to do more efficient work for your

school, your state, and your country.

Tuesday, April 16, 1918THE TECH

SIMPLEX WIRE&CABME C°
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON

CHICACO SAN FI-'CISCO
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wo Banking Offiesin the BackBay
Massachusetts Ave., Corner Boylston St.

579 Boylston St.Copley Square,

NEW E-NLAND STIUCTURAL CON
INDUSTRIAL EMOINEERS

and

SPECIALISTS IN STEEL eAMSTRUCTION

Complete Ceotracts for Power Plans, Factories
and all Industrial Erterpwises

Works: S&M Eagineeh On Mm:

.BUz~tzTT, 31ASlS.in STATE ST., aOOTON', Xa_

G E R M A N
P R A C T I C EW A R
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LIBERTY LOAN C0MMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND
Liberty Building, Boston
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I We Axe Equippe to Cut to Length Abletia Carra in Stock
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VENVUS.
PENCILS

S ^ Thlese famous pen-
[ " ~cile are the standard
F ~~by which idl other
t Xt pencils are judged.

0 ~~17 black degrees
6 B softest to 9 H hardest
an auhard and medizum copying

Look ffor 1hce ENUSfin ish

Si / FREE !
+ t ~~~ L ~Trial Samples of
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A third intensive course in Naval
Architecture has been established at the
Institute under the supervision of Pro-
fessor C. H. Peabody, head of the de-
partmenlt of Naval Architicture and
Mtarine Engineering. U~nlikce the pre-
v ious courses, this one wvill be essen-
tially for men who have had some exc-
perience in engineering work, field or
office, yet do not possess the qualifica-
tions for the design of ships.

In answer to the previous courses
Professor Peabody received applications
fr om men already in the allied indus-
tries, whlo wvished either to better them-
selves or to enter that branch of works
Letters were received from all over the
country. The applications in these
cases wvere rejected, for the courses as
previously arranged demanded practic-
ailly the grade of a Senior at Tech-
nology or some similar institution. It

is evident that there are men in busi-
ness -who are sufficiently trained in e-n-

tiernso that waith a short intensive
course of this kind, they will prove a
valuable asset to the government.

The course lvill be ten lveeks in length
land wvill begin May 27. Applicants
must be between the ares of 21 and 31
years. The course will be undertaken
for any number between a minimum of
thirty and a maximum of fifty. A p-
plicants are required to have a know~l-
edge of miathematics including 4Etri-
gonomectry and a fair experience in me-
chanical draw ing. The fee for the
course wvill be $100, and the necessary
books and appliances wvill cost about
$35. Applications should be made to
Professor C. R. Peabody.

The success of the men who took the
previous courses affords encouragement
to the Institute in offering this oppor-
tunity to men wV]o are properly ground-
ed. The group of forty men who took
the course last summer were taken over
by the government in a body for special
wvork in the navy yards, while the stu-
dents now at work are assured of posi-
tions as soon as their work is com-
pleted.

PROVIDENCE CITY ENGINEER
ADDRESSES COUJRSE 1 MEN

Last Friday evening the Cinril Engin-
eering Society held a meeting at which
M~r. Frank W~insor, City :Engineer of
Providence, Rhode Island, gave an ad-
dress on the operation of the wvater
works of that city. He told of the
great diffiulties with which the con-
structing civil engineers had to contend
vhen the weater system weas renovated

some years ago, and the success with
vlhich the work was accomplished. It

wvas due to the work of these engineers
that Providence now possesses such an
excellent water supply. The problems
attending good filtration and pressure
maintenance were also explained by Mr.
W~insor in his talk. I

After the talk, the opening of nomin-c
ations for the officers of next year was
announced. The officers to be chosen
are president, vice-president, treasurer, 
all of the pesent Junior Class; secretary, 
assistant treasurer, of the Sophomore 
Class, and 'also. tw o Juniors and one
Sophomore to serve on the executive
committee. Those nominated for the 
positions must have on their papers the 
signatures of at least ten members of t
the society in good standing. All nom- l
inations must be in the hands of the
present officers of the society before s
April 20. }

In conjunction with the other pro- l
fessional societies at the Institute, the I
Civil Engineer Society has decided to i
buy Liberty Bonds of the Third Libertyc
Loan with the money which they now
have in the treasury. V

The society trill hold a meeting on ti
April 24, at which an army engineer a
from Camp Devens will explain the re- n
lation in active service to army engin- e
ecrin- of the work; which is being, done ni
by civil engineers. ni

JUNIOR PROM

(Continued from page 1) of1

ful articles." W
Fraternities wvill hasves their special oil

tables for the dinner which are to be i
distinguished by their banners. All z
fraternities desiring a Fable be sure to

hland in a banner wvith their name on it.
Also any private parties having ordered

at special table should hand in a card
%vith all names on it. ha

Lowe's Orchestra will furnish the mu- ba4
gic for the twenty-five dances, four ex Ins
LEras, and tile Tech Show Special. Dur- ra
inog the es enino, the selections' 'sTrift- o'
.ng," and "Oh Boy," from this year's
ind "Tech Blues" from last year's Show ra,
.vill be played. ba

The Junior Prom Committee, com- an
)osed of W. H. Banks, chairman, E. R. th,
3moley, treasurer, R. Hackett, E. Doten, th!

XFleming and S. Drew, deserves much tic
-redit for tile manner in which it hasw
na de the prepa ration s. s t
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SPRING CONC:ERT TICKETS
(Continued from page 1 )

The concert before the dance is to be
of thet usual snappy style of the per-
formances of the Combined Musical
Clubs, and is to contain many new
numbers which have not yet been heard
by the undergraduate body at former
concerts of the clubs. The list of
pieces includes manys of the latest se-
lections from the Newr York musical
shows.

The clubs have bad excellent prepara-
tion for this concert, due to the fact
that they have presented the greater
part of their selections at recent concerts
throughout the state, at all of which
they met with instant success. The
Glee C~lub of this year has shown a
much higrher standard in its presenta-
tions thamn ever before, for it has suc-
ceeded in obtaining an excellent quota
of sineers.

The instrumental work is of even a
higher standard than that of the Glee
Clulb. In the recent concert at WVellesley
the banjo artists gave an excellent ex-
hibition of their unusual ability in the
Production of harmony. Prominent
anmong the pieces of the concert will be
3everal novelty stunts arranged by the
lifferent organizations. Probably the
iewvest but mlost renowned of these is
H~arrington's Jazz Band, composed of
~ight musicians who have the remark-
Ibule facullty of either produacing, such
,ones as surpass even those of the world
"amed Technique Band or actually play7-
ng, in good harmony. This band proved
in exceptional success in its recent con-
!ert at Cavmp Devens, and it is expected
-hat it wvill prove a, feature of the

Another feature will be the xylophone
;olo by Carleton T. Proctor '20, wviose
)erformianee on that instrument has
wen equalled by few soloists in the
is tory the musical clubs . .Antiipat -

ng the great demand f or a reader, the
lubs have obtained as a speaker for
lie concert Lawrence WV. Conant '21,
7hose success in Institute functions of
he past has been marked. Because' of
lack; of good individual musical talent

o quartette numbers have been in-
,udled in the programme of the es-e-

incy. During, the intermission at mid- 
ight, dinner will be served in the Som-

*set Dining Room. 
The usual system of finding- partners 

lU1.~ be taken advantage of by means 
r letter boothls distributed throughout 
ie hall. A mlan trill meet those wvithl 
horn lie has exlieanged danees ant his t
vn stand when their namies come after
s alphebetically, and at their stands 
liell their iinaills come before heis.

CREW NOTICE

The annual "Spring Class Crew Race"' 
is been postponed on aecunt of thet
Ld weather during the last few t days. ii
istead of Tuesday at 4.30 o'clock the a
c w vill be held on Wednesday at 2.00 i]

DIoek sharp. tq
The Row ing Association has had a p,
,ther hard time geting on a sound h

Lsis. The ex;pendittlres have been high, a,
Id the incomle rather low. The au- n
oritics are awaiting the outeomae of b-
is race before giving larger appropria- b
)ns to the association; they wvill n
itch closelv ehe interest shown by di
iidents in Tuesday's event. 8(

I, CREW RACE
(Continued from page1.

wvill have to do some fast rowving to
equal tile record made by the winners
of the race last fall when the freshmen
covrered the course in an unofficial time
of less than eight minutes. At that
time, llowever, very little practice had
been held Kso they lvere at a dIisadvan-
tagre.

The officia~ls, Coach A. 1V. Stevens,
Dr. A. W. Rcowe, P. M1. Dinkens 'is,
and P. WV. Carr '19, will follow the raee
in the launch "Johln Harvard" lvhich
has been kindly lent to the Row-ing As-
sociation by Harvard.

Thle shells wvlich are to be used have
also been loaned by Harvard, as rowingl
is quite a new sport at the Institute
and the Association Alas been unable
to secure newv shells. It is intended to
incorporate crew races in the Field Day
program of events, so it is entirely
likely that next year will witness Tech-
nology 's ow~n shells and motor launchi.

Mir. A. XV. Stevens of the Boston Ath-
letic Association has coached the crews
for the race today as well as for those
last fall, and much credit is due him
for the success of crew races at the
Institute. Ile has devoted much of hiis
time to training the men.

Insamuchl as the war has called into
service the major portion of tl~e Senior
class no crew wvill represent that class
today, but all other classes wvill have
their crews out.

Mana-~er Loucks '18 of the Technol-
ogry Rowving Association is responsible
for much of the success of crew at thei
Institute. Tile other officers of the As-
sociation are MI. Untersee '19, Ctaptain;
H. J.. Daube '19, Assistant Manager;
and J. J. Hinds, Second Assistant M~an-
ag e r.

Tile definite, line-up of the respective
crews hav e not been announeed yet.

NEW NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
COURSE TO BEGIN MAY 27 

To Admit Fhifty Men Between Ages
21 and 31-ExFperience Necessary.

of

374-394 Congress Street
T^EBPRO.E, MAN7000

SAMT IRO@N
CONCRETE RODS

Corr=

TOOL STEEL
PLATE STEEL

SanLdR

BOfILER TUBB
METEL LATH

ZIN

338 Washington St.,
Boton, ha.

EHarvard Square,

Cambridge, MIlaw

At Riverban Court,
zvm~ s ti 7

I invite your
Wspeedon

TECHI SHOW

(Continued from page 1)

STONE&WERSTER

FIETpublic uSty 4evelopments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

RESIGN steam power statiests, I'mro
;epetic developments, trnezum

lines,, city and interurban rallwaM
ga&s plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT eithrer from our own de.
signs or from dhesigs of other eng- 
Seers or architets.

REPORT on public utility p~roperties.
proposed Wgenslons or newv proje

MANAGE railway, 14ght, power amd
ga omanmies.

will probably bring particular applause
are Parsons' and Britton's "Quaker
Mliss" and "Oh Boy" and Booth's and
Wyse's "Sneaky Number."

The costumes, with but one or two
exceptions have been made under the
direct supervision of Miss Gretchen
Palmer '18 and she deserves great credit
for the work she has done. The cos-
tumes are excellent and throughout the
rehearsals she has taken excellent care
of them, which has been by no means an
easy ob. The makeups at the dress
rehearsal were infinitely better than
at the time when the pictures wvere
taken. This was especially so in the
case of the chorus; many people in the
audience (composed mainly of members
of the other departments of the show)
remarked on the fact that the show had
a very pretty chorus. Certainly they
did look better than the choruses of
some of the "first class" shows which
havre been in Boston this winter. XMThen 
the rehearsal wras finally over, Mr. Dun-
can said that lie thought the shlow would
nget away well, and several who have
seen the last two shows have declared
Abet 'Er Go" to be the best of the

three.
Owring to a typographical error in the

last issue of the Tech a little confusion
has arisen about -what time individuals.
are to show up for the various per-
formances. Unless otherwise informed
the cast, chorus and ballet are to be at
the theatre at 12:45 p. m., for the
afternoon performances and at 6:45 p.
m. for the evening performances. The
orchestra is to be in the orchestra pit
at the theatre at 1.30 p. m. for the af-u
ternoon performances and at 7: 30 for
the evening performances. Members ofx.
the abov e departments must be on time.
Also don't forget that the train for 
Northampton leas es South Station atX
7:05 a. ino. and leaves Trinity Place atI
7: 08 a. m. Thursday. 

Thiose who hasve ordered pictures of
the show from the mana-ement will]
p)robably have to keep on waiting some.

itime for them The photographers havel
Bade seveoral mistakes with the pictures,
ind as all the finishing work; and print-

igis done in News Yorkd it is difficult1
.o get the matter straightened out
)romiptly. Howev er, if the pictures
iave not come in time to be given out
tt the last performance of the show,
iotice wvill be posted on the Bursar's
)ulletin board when and how they can
)e had. Ballet members please take
totice of the ballet rehearsal on Tues- f
lay at 7: 00 p. m., probably at the con-1
,ervatory.I

Nar Youx POSTON CHICAGO

Tuesday, April 16, 1918 THE TECHE

OACK BAY NATIONAL BANK
109 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

Commercial Accounts, large or small are solicited
Savings accounts go on Interest Monthly at

4X70

i Iron :: Steel :: Metals

Arthur C. Hiarvey Co.
BOSTON, MKAN.

Ins4 11IN11S11CNS,
C(a AND MfAT-xRY

TAILOR

ARMY, NAVY AND AVIATION
Uziforms to order at short notice

Headquarters M. 1. T. War
Servie Auxiliary

491 Boylstn St., Boston
Information Bureau open
daily. Workroom opera
Monday and Thursday aftS
ernoonss Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Friday morn-
ings. Everyone, interested
in Technology welcome, as
nisitor or worker.

Technology Bureau
University Union

5 Rue Richelieu, Pais
London Branch. london
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Take This Chance to SerMe Technolog and
Gain Some Real Newsaper Experience

There are positions open on both'
the editorial and business staffs
of the New Volume of

Esai

On the editorial staff you will have a chance to get
acquainted with your Institution and its activi-
ties, and will gain valuable experience in writing
clear English.

On the busiress'staX you, will gain; experience in
management, and'have an 'Opportunity lo meet
big. men in and'out of Technology.
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The following articles can be obtain- -
ed by calling at the office of the Super- 
tendent of Buildings and Power, Roomlu-
3-005:

1 copy "Steam Power Plant Engin. -
eering'; 1 copy ' Wew Complete Triike
gonometry"; 1 copy "Physics i~abora-
tory Experiments"; 1 copy qInfluence
Diagrams"; I copy "Electrolytic Disso-s
ciation Theory"; 1 copy "Notes on Mle-
chanics"; 1 pair canvas puttees; 1 wat-
erran'd fountain pen; -knives.

SHOW ISSUE OF THIE MlONTHLY
MAKES ITS APPEARANCE

All Technical Articles Give Place to
Stories of General Interest.

This month's issue of the "Technology
MINonthly" is one of the best ever put
out. Its appearance is improved by a
special cover purposely designed for
Junior week and its contents, being void
of all technical news, is improved by
devoting, its space to the Tech Show
and Junior Week events.

Pictures of the whole cast of the
show; special cuts of Akers '20 and
Chandler '19; C. J. Parsons '19 and
Britton '19; Coldwell '21 and H~arriing-
ton '18; a Swimming Team cut and
one of Capt. Untersee 119, and Manager
Scheeline '12, are in the issue.

One of the most interesting articles is
"Show Gossip as Heard by the Elevator
Boy during the Day," or in other words
the jokes and incidents heard behind
the scenes. Another good part is a
short story by Raymond Collerd '20.

A letter from a former Technology
man, who is now in the aviation corp
in France, tells of the training there.
An article on the Book Reviews in the
Main Library; and a big series of car-
toons on the Smith College Girls and
the rest of Junior Week events com-
pletes the issue.

WAR SERVICE AUI2IA~RY
REQUIRES WOMEN WORBERS

The Technology War Service Auxili-
ary is continuing to do its splendid work
of helping the men in service whether
or not they happen to have been affili-
ated with the Institute. So far fifteen
women have been working regularly at
the Auxiliary rooms on Boylston street,
but Mrs. Mary T. Sedgwick-, Director,
has sent out a call for more helpers as
these who are already working faith-
fully are but half enough to carry on
the work. These new wvar workers must
either be Technology women or else
recommended by some one connected
with the Institute.

So far fourteen thousand dollars have
been subscribed to the Auxiliary and
about thirteen thousand of this has
been expended for some relief work orI
another. Almost twelve thousand ar-
ticles of some description ha-ve been
for-warded either over seas or to men
located at government schools and hos-
pitals in this country. The women3
now engaged in this work can not ful-
fill. their mission of mercy with suffi-
cient speed and hence it is absolutelyI
necessary that more volunteers be ob-
tained.

At the request of Captain Charles G.
M, ixter '02, a doctor in one of the
French hospitals, relief is being, sent
wleekly to wvomen and children huddled
in cellars -near the front and leading a
most despicable existence. Trunks have
also been forwarded to the American
University U~nion in Paris.

Many leters have been received from 
men in the service both at homne and 
abroad expressing their deep apprecia- 
tion of the work accomplished by thet
Auxiliary. There are nowv 2,070 Tech-
nology men in National Service regis-
tered with the Auxiliary, 

STUDY OF SOAP FILMVS PROVES ;
SUCCESSFUL IN AERONAUTICS 

It is surprising to learn that the study.
of soap films is of scientific Xvalue in;
aiechanical engineering. This has beeni
remonstrated very recently at a British:
xeroplane factory where difficult torsion a
3roblems hav e been solved by an un- t
isual method. Soap fims are used in E
letermining the stresses and torsional l
stiffness of twisted bars and shafting 
LParticular importance lies in the fact l
;haf the method is successfully employed p
rrespective of the member under scru- r
-iny. It appears that the equations ex-
?ressina the torsion of any elastic bar T
orrespond exactly with those repre-
;enting the displacement of a soap film
then covering an aperture of the same
ross section in a flat plate and sub-
ieeted to a slight pressure. Accuracyc
s vitally necessary in aeronautical cal-
ulations and a simple method of de-
;ermining stresses when complicated see- U
,ions are involved, is of considerable n
noment.h

a,
CATHOLIC CLUB TO HOLD r

ANNUAL DINNER IN WALKER
_ ~~~~~~tc

The Catholic Club of the Institute el
vill hold its final banquet on the 27th n
:f April in the Faculty Dinling Room lI
of the Walker Memorial. At the pres- w
ant arrangements are being made for I
another dance to be given in the near
future, although nothing definite has
been decided upon. h

The meetings of the club have been h
Doing on as usual, and several well- ti
known speakers have delivered interest- d
4ng speeches. Recently Father Ahearn, I
head of the chemistry department of t
Boston College, spoke on the position v
held by the Pope in the European strug- aJ
-le, refuting many of the statements
,hat have beeen made against the Pope e:
)y German diplomats and newspapers. n·

FINANC:E COMMl~ITTEE MEETING

At the regular meeting of the finan(
lcommnittee last Friday evening, report

were discussed for the preceding mont]
Reports weere submitted by all the al
tivities except the Class of 1918 an
Tech Show. The Woop Garoo receive
its first formal 'recognition as an II
stitute activity, its representative be
ing seated at this meeting as a membe
of the committee. Its report showve
that its financial condition was good.

"Liberty Bonds" was the theme run
ning through the whole evening. A
several points various members out
lined their ideas as to the best way a
boosting subscriptions at the InstitutE
and everyone speaking pronounced them
selves strongly in favor of doing every
thing possible for the success of thi
campaign,

The next meeting of the committee
will be Tuesday, May 14. Reports a!
usual will be due on or before Tuesday
May 7.

The following is the sixth of th4
series of Finance Reports now beinc
published:

Technology Christian Association.
Year ending Mar. 31, 1918.

RECEIPTS
Balance, Sept. 1.5, 1917 ................. $86.9-
Dues .......................... 264.2,

Adetsn ....................... 31.
'Sale of books, book exchange 33.9,9
Subscriptions ...................... 30.0(
Book exchange ..................... 601.7(
Return of suammer expense

money ........................ 43.2.-

$1421.34

NEW PIER TO BE BUILT
OPPOSITE THE INSTITUTE

,Will be Forty Feet Square Supported
Thirty Inches Above Water Level.

Technology is about to build a pier
in the Charles River Basin against the
embankment wall directly in front of
the Walker Memorial for the use of the
Naval Aviation Detachment. The need
of the Naval men for an opportunity to
land from their boats and cutters is
the prime reason for this improvement,
and the concentration of the aviators
at the W~alk~er -Memorial is the point
that has determined its location. The
newt pier will add to the pictllresque-
ness of the river front and will 'be of
Igreatest convenience to the Government
in handling its important Naval School
here.

The landinc, will be a platform forty
feet square butted against the retain-
ing wtall of the Basin, solidly supported
on five rowvs of oak piles, and wvill be
thirty inches above the water level.
The piles wvill be a foot in diameter,
while the fenders and their companion
piles up and down the Basin will rise
to a heigit of four feet, bemug finished
with rounded tops. To Teach the plat-
form from the Esplanade there wsill be
two runway s seventy-five feet long and
eight feet wide, approaching it along
the wall from each side, so that the
length over all of the newt construction
will be nearly two hundred feet. From
the platform at its outer edge the com-
panion piles will be deployed up and
down the river at twenty-fiv-e foot in-
tervals, affording entrance to the berths
of the Naval cutters, and there wvill be
regular berths here for twelve of these
active little vessels. Construction wvill
be begun at one'. The fleet of cutters
in addition to the boats of the Navral
Ensigns at Harvard, which weill prob-
ably come down to this wvider part of
the Basin to manouver, will make this
summer a water park filled 'with activi-
ty, and realize the ideal of the projec-
tor~s of the plan of the Basin, who had
the Seine or some other European water
park in mind in sugg esting it and ear-
Tying out the suggestion.

rYPEVMITE:RS PROVIDED

Through the kindness of a member
f the corporation who is interested in
student Melfare, the English Depart-
nent has been able to purchase for the
lse of students in its courses a small
lumber of typewriting machines. . They
asave been placed in room 2-287 and are
vailable at hours when the room is not
equired for recitations.
To avoid confusion, students wishing

:o use the machines are required to
ngage them ahead by registering their
James with the secretary of the depart.
nent in room 2-263. The Secretary
vill keep a memorandum of hours
,vten the. machines may be used.
The Department swishes to urge the

se of these machines for those who
ave not access to any others, and par-
icularly for students who have had
lifficulty in the technique of writing.
It is believed that a man who attempts
to put his work into careful typed form
rill rapidly improve in ablity to think
md to express himself with accuracy.
Room 2-2S7 is free most of the time

*neept on Wednesday and Friday, from
ine to eleven.

DRESS SUITS TO LET
ALSO ACCESSORIES

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS
BOSTON DRESS SUIT C0.

309 WASHINGTON ST.
Opp. Old South Church BOSTON, MASS.

Phone Main 3024-W
J. H. ANDERSON - Prop.

BASEBALL

The Dormitory Baseball teams have
chosen their captains and already have
commenced their season. The Holm=n
team, piloted by P. Swasey, '19, de-
feated Runkle, led by MT. Mvanley, '21.
W. Barron, '20, led the Nichols teams
to a victory over the Atchison ten
under H. Daube, '19.

From present appearances Nichols
prospects of being the champions of the
season are very good. However, each
team has five more games to play, and
inasmuch as there is now a silver cup
at stak~e, g~reat improvement is exrpect-
ed from them all. The cup has been ot-
fered by .11r. Rupert, proprietor of the
Tavern Lunch Room, on Ames street,
mot far from the Dormitories.

Freshman baseball would have start-
ed Saturday if the weather permitted,
with as game with St. Marks. Ytlan-
ager 'Murphy has overcome the handi-
cap of the lack of funds by taxring each
freshman l0 cents, which means 20
has been raised to pay their expense>.
The schedule has not been definitely
made up, so if any team wants a game
please communicate with Manag,,er
-Murphy. The lineup is c., Barker, kc-
Donald; p., Bachmann, 'Johnson; lb.,
O'Hern; 2b., Mliller; 3b., Crowley; ss.,
Bill Howe; the field is covered by Jen-
sen, Fruich, Povah and Ahern. Of
these O'Hern, HEowe and Povah show
up the best.

CONCERT TICKETS

Because of the few house parties at
the various fraternities, their reserva-
tions have been considerably smaller
this year than formerly, and corres-
pondingly the tickets for the concert
have no-t all be-en sold. A few are still
obtainable at the Technology Branch
on Massachusetts Avenue at regular
prices. The price of the ticket is two
dollars including the wvar tax which will
be paid by the' management. The con-
cert wrill begin shortly after eight
o'clock and no reservations can be held
after that hour.

APPOINTMENTS MADE FOR
T. C. A. STUDENT COMMITTEES

D. K. Webster `19 has been appointed
chairman of the Freshman Advisory
Committee of the Teehnoloav Christian
Association All of the azdvisers have
not been selected, but the list will be
completed soon and whill then confer
with Dean Burton to receive instruc-
tions in their wvork of aiding the in-
coming, freshman class.

The last of the Discussion Groups
held in the Caf under the T. C. A. will
be given this afternoon avith Professor
Haven in charge. The other groups wlliI
continue as formerly, and the leaders I
released from the Caf groups are to take C
charge of several groups in the fratern. a
ity houses. I

Another appoinment that has been 'l
made recently is that of Albert Cal- 
avert '20, -who is to act as chairman ofE
the Friendly Relatioll of Foreign Stu- I
dents Committee. t

IN!TER-FRATERNITY BASEBALL t

Three games of the inter-fraternity (
baseball series have already been played. E
Delta Tau Delta beat Delta U~psilon l
20- 7. Alpha Tau Omega beat Theta e

Xi 18-2. Kvappa Sigmia defeated Sigmai
Alpha Epsilon 7-2. i

Phi Gamma Delta, Lambda Phi, Chie
Phi, and Delta Psi are not represented. t
Owving to the withdrawal of Lamva Phi t
from the series, the schedule can not be 
printed this week with any degree of
certainty. The teams are divided into 
three leagues; the winners of each, will
meet in the semi-finals; the winner of
the last game will receive the cup which
is now in the possession of Theta Delta
Chi.<

FINANCE COMMITTEE

-All membeors- 'having files intei-
ance committee office are notified that
the auditing committee headed by Prof.
Shugrue is soon to begain its work.
N'ew keys to the files have been re-
ceived, and may be obtained from the
chairman. All material necessary for
an audit must be in the files before
2111ay 1. This mnaterial includes the
cash book-, ledger, receipt book, stubs, 9
bank statements, receipts and receipted t
bills- andl cancelledl cheeks..

SOPHOMORE LOSES MUSTACHE f tech at Worchester; June I, Holy Cross
' at Worcester.

Assisfrn~-tLant aniagii;a-erL.E.E Boyde-n '20.
and Assistant Manager L. XV. Troiv-
bridge '21, have arranged the followiin-
schedule for the freshmen:

April 20, Moses Brown at Providence-
April 27, Andover at Andover; May 2,
Huntington School at Boston; May 11.
Worcester Academy at Worcester; Blat
23, MNilton Academy at MNilton; Mlav

30, Tufts 1921 at _kedford.
Meets are pendinc with Exeter and

Harvard 1921.
The first cut in the squad will be

made directly after Junior Week. D~-
spite- thfe expected loss of Captain
Pierce and Wyer, the prospects for a
successful season are very bright.

MILITARY MIORALS
One of the uses of the proceeds of tile

Liberty Loan that wvill appeal strongly
to the great mass of American people
is the care and attention given to the
moral welfare and protection of tile
American soldiers.

Heretofore with the American Army
And even now with some of the armies
of our allies the moral warfare of the
soldier was and is a matter largely-
ignored. In the German armies pro-
vision is even made for immorality.

It is to the glory of American arms
and American national character that'
of the men who wear the United States
uniform a, hia~h standard of conduct is
expected and demanded, and provided
for. Ksipling's "Single men in bar-
racks" are not to find their prototypes
in the American Army.

Gen. Pershing says there is no clear-
er-living body of men in the world than
the American Army in France.

It is an unwritten law that men of
the present Sophomore Class shall not
wear mustaches during Junior Week;.
In spite of this, one of the members
of the noble class, a, certain W. C. Luce
by name, persisted in wvearing a "mis-
placed eyebrow." So darino, was the
spirit shown by said Luce, that about
twenty members of the 1920 class, in
solemn council. determined to bring him
to trial. Accordinlgly, last Friday about
2 o'clock, he was caught in a small
room on the third floor of Building 2,
arraigned before the Ksin- of the gather-
in-, and convicted. The executioner was
sommoned, and, producing a pair of
enormous shears,' he so decorated said
mustache that an immediate visit to
the barber's weas made necessary. It
is rumored that other Sophomores with-
lip grass will be treated in the same
way.

TENNIS SCHEDUILES

The Vrarsity and freshman tennis
teams started their practice last week.
No definite lineup for either team has
yet been picked, but very attractive
schedules have been arranged by Man-
ager Kimball and his assistants. The
Varsity team will probably be com-
posed of Captain Marvin Pierce '18, W.
L. Wei, a graduate student, William
Whyer '18, and Wirt Kimball '19. The
team is not assured of the services of
Weyer or Pierce for they may leave the
Institute any day for government ser-
vice. Among the other candidates, the
most promising are S. A. Sherman '19,
W. N. Barron '20, of last year's fresh-
man team and Hamilton Beattie '21, the
former Phillips Exeter player. The
number of men out for the team totals
about thirty.

The freshmnan candidates are H. Beat-
tie, Hatch, J. Worchester, a former Cam-
bridge H~igh and Latin player, H. Junod,
L. Cowie, and R. Officer, another Phillips
Exeter player. Manager Kimball has
arranged the following schedule:

April 26, Trinity at Hartford, April
27, Yale at Newr Haven; May 4, Har-
vard (pendinlg); May 8, Holy Cross at
Longwvood; May 11, Bowdoin at Long-
wood; Week of May 13, Intercollegi-
ates; M~ay 17, Amherst at Amherst
(pending); Blay 18, Williams at Wil-
liamstowtn; May 25, Worcester Poly-
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